BATTLE AT ST. THOMAS' MOUNT
boxes of gun powder, and took away nothing but woeful hands
and flying feet.
M. Lally found himself in a contortion of envy and male-
volence, because of the valour of the army o£ the sarkar, the
defeat of his own army—marked for destruction—the despair
of success at the fort of Chennapattaii, and the disgrace of
M. Bussy. He engaged spies to report to him the favourable
opportunity to fall upon the army of the sarkar.
Abdii'l-Wahhab Khan Bahadur who had gained experience
in his action against M. Bussy, intended to assault the army of
M. Lally during night and sent Major Prishtan to Chingleput
to bring implements of war. The Major returned after a
time with necessary things, five hundred soldiers, cannon, etc.,
and reached Frangikunda, while Abdn'l-Wahhab Khan Bahadur
himself carne there in accordance with his plan, took up his
residence in the garden of General Lawrence—purchased later
by the sarkar—encamping his army at the foot of the hill
mentioned above. Major Prishtan halted in the same garden
to the north of the residence of the Bahadur.
M. Lally learnt through spies that the army of the sarkar
was camping in one place, and thought it a favourable
opportunity to execute his defective plan. He deputed one
portion of his army—-destined for destruction—commanded
by trustworthy sarddrs to engage themselves with the iiitrench-
ment and the siege of Chennapattan. Then he gathered
the remaining two-thirds comprising a select group of French
cavaliers and artillery men, and marched out to Frangikunda
for a-night attack. In the latter part of the early night, he
slaughtered the army of the sarkar, plundered the equipage,
and caused devastation. At dawn, M. Lally reached the
maydfin,—at present the race ground,—opposite the garden
of General Lawrence where Abdii'l Wahhab Khan Bahadur
had halted, opened fire and pulled down one of the walls.
Abdu'l-Wahhab Khan Bahadur saw Muhammad Yusuf Khan
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